### Coral Academy of Science Las Vegas - Nellis AFB Campus - 7th & 8th Grade Supply List

#### Personal Student Supplies
- Backpack (no wheels)
- 1- 1 inch, 3 ring binder (Standard binder w/ 2 interior and exterior pockets no trapper keepers or zip-closed binders)
- 1- pencil pouch with 3 holes for binder (please no pencil boxes)
- 1 pack of 5 Tab Dividers
- Loose leaf paper (Enough to last the school year)
- 3- boxes of 24 ct. #2 pencils (Ticonderoga preferred or mechanical)
- Red pens (Enough to last the school year)
- Black and/or blue pens (Enough to last the school year)
- Pink Pearl Erasers (not pencil toppers)
- 1- Scissors
- 1- Liquid glue (Elmer's)
- 1- pack of Colored pencils
- 1- pack of 4 Highlighters (multi-color)
- 1 set of Headphones labeled w/name and grade

#### Classroom supplies (turned into Homeroom teacher)
- 1 container of Clorox wipes
- 2 rolls of Paper towels
- 1 bottle Hand sanitizer
- 1 box Tissues
- 1 pack of Large dry erase markers
- 1- pack Post-it notes
- 1 pack of 3 x 5 Index cards
- 1- ream of white copy paper
- 1- ream of multi-color copy paper
- 1 box of assorted size Band-Aids

#### Math (turned into math teacher)
- 2 graph ruled composition notebooks (black and white marbled front cover; cardboard cover for durability, not plastic)
- 1 composition notebooks (black and white marbled front cover; cardboard cover for durability, not plastic)

#### Social Studies  (turned into social studies teacher)
- 1 composition notebooks (black and white marbled front cover; cardboard cover for durability, not plastic)

*Students will be required to purchase one book, to be determined by teacher

#### Science (turned into science teacher)
| **2 composition notebooks** (black and white marbled front cover; cardboard cover for durability, not plastic) |
| 1 box of Zip lock bags - Quart – size (Females) Gallon- size (Males) |

**Reading (turned into reading teacher)**

- 1 composition notebook (black and white marbled front cover; cardboard cover for durability, not plastic)
- 1 - 1.5 x 2 Post-it notes
- *Students will be required to purchase one book, to be determined by teacher*

**Writing (turned into writing teacher)**

- 1 composition notebooks (black and white marbled front cover; cardboard cover for durability, not plastic)
- 1 pack of college ruled paper
- 1 - 1.5 x 2 Post-it notes

**Elective Classes (Only needed for Elective Classes that the student is in)**

- **Spanish**: folder and composition notebook
- **Music**: 1 duo-tang (3 clip) folder
- **Computers**: Headphones labeled w/ name and grade
- **Art**: 1 large spiral hard cover sketch book, 1 packaged of thick permeant markers, baby wipes - Label Supplies "For Art Only" + students name
- **P.E.**: tennis shoes, 1 large, easy-open, leak-proof, reusable water bottle labeled with name